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EVELYN DEVANEY
Evelyn is another one of the team's speed machines. Glides when she runs
the ball and changes direction at speed and looks like a real athlete when
running. Scored a heap of tries for us and some length of the field. O ne of
the team's best! Great year Evelyn, you will only get better.
 
CHARLOTTE EDWARDS
Charlotte was always the smiley face in the team was a pleasure to have
around and would always have a story for me about something I  knew
nothing about. I mproved her running game through the year and really
worked on her tagging. Made some important runs for us to get us out of
trouble. Keep working hard Charlotte it is starting to pay off. 
 
ELLA FRANCE
Ella was the teams happy smiley face that cheered everyone up when things
were not going our way and new every song out of the movie Grease. Made
training into a musical and the girls had fun. Great runner of the ball and
blessed with speed and great foot work.  Ella would often run length of field
tries and run circles around defending teams. Great kicker of the ball. I  hope
you are back next year and you are a star!
 
ERIN HARRISON
Erin is the social butterfly of the team and seemed to always be at a party or
social event on Saturday night before the game. Would walk over on Sunday
before the game and tell me she was tired, sleepy, had a headache and could
not play but managed to always get out there and play well.  Had a lot of
events planned for team but unfortunately they all needed a car. Very
funny little girl who I  had many laughs with. Great little player who is very
elusive and nimble on her feet. Tries her heart out for us each week and
improved out of site. Stick at it Erin next year and start organising those
parties for all the girls now.
 
JORDYN HELM
Jordyn was very elusive and would wind her way through defending teams
scoring some terrific tries throughout the year. Great listener and tries to
work on everything she is taught. Jordan had a very good year and will only
be better next. Well done Jordyn, great effort.
 
 

We were the best team all
year in the competition and it was really
disappointing to lose the grand final. We
only lost in the last 10 seconds. For all of
your hard work you deserved better but
it was not our day unfortunately.
 
I  could see how disappointed you
girls were at the grand final after the
loss, with many tears and I  really felt
sorry for you girls. I  know how hard you
worked through the year and what a win
in the grand final meant to all of you. I
was really proud of everyone and you
are a pleasure to coach. Every one of
you contributed to our good year and
the many wins we had through the year.
We only narrowly lost 2 games the
whole year which was exceptional.
 
Everyone one of you improved out of
sight through the year and I  got much
enjoyment from coaching you girls as
you are all really competitive, want to
learn, all try really hard and are all
beautiful young ladies. You are all a
credit to your parents. I  sincerely hope
you all come back and play next year
and try and stick together as you will all
only get better. I  don't think you girls
realise just how good a team you could
be!
 
Big thanks to Dave Sheargold for his
help to through the year with all he has
on his plate, Dave was a great help.
Thanks to the parents who helped out
with BBQ , setting upgrounds, and
working the canteen, really appreciate
all your help. I  hope to see you all back
next year.

Coach
 
Damien Sullivan

 
Manager:     Dave Sheargold
 

Award winners
 
Best & Fairest:        Sophie Roberts 
 
Coaches Award:    Ella France
 
Most Improved:    Erin Harrison
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PAYTON KENCH
Payton was deceptively allusive and always made good ground for us every time she had the ball in her hands. Would
wind her way through defending teams and score some quality tries. Great tagger also and saved a stack of tries for us
through the year. Payton was consistent through the year and one of the better players in our team. Well done Payton,
you had a really good year.
 
SIENNA MOAR
Was very elusive with the ball in her hands and would often run through half of the other team to score some special
tries for us. Great tagger also and saved a heap of tries for us throughout the year. We could have really used Sienna in
the grand final. A really good year Sienna and hope to see you back bigger and better next year.
 
CHARLI MOSES
Charli is fearless and would run through a brick wall if we told her too. Improved a lot throughout the year and started to
make some good runs with the ball. Always enthusiastic and wanted to have a go at everything we did at training. Better
things ahead for Charlie.
 
SOPHIE ROBERTS
Had a great year and is easily the best player in the competition. Scored tries every game and has some much speed.
Loves the game and is a natural at it. Sophie moves really well, is really quick and can step off both feet. Sophie listens to
everything we are trying to teach the girls and tries to practice everything we teach. Big things ahead for Sophie if she
sticks at playing the game.
 
PAIGE SHEARGOLD
Paige secretly works for Cadbury's as a tester. Had some lollies that they had not released yet which she kept to herself.
Paigey had a good year and scored a couple of good tries for us. Always made plenty of metres for us with the ball and
would beat the first few defenders always.  Great work out of dummy half for us all year. Another good year Paige.
 
RUBY STYLES-FLEMING
Ruby would run the ball every tackle if she was allowed. Loves her footy and wants the ball in her hands every tackle
wants to be involved in everything. Great out of dummy half for us all year and scored some great sneaky tries for us.
Well done Ruby on another good year.
 
TIA SULLIVAN
Tia's tagging improved out of site and saved a heap of tries for us through the year. Ran strongly with the ball and scored
some really good tries for us through the year. Always keen to learn and listen. Keep up the good work Tia and see you
again next year.
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MOLLI BROWN 
Molli came to us as a fresh face to the game. While a bit sheepish at the start
of the season you could see there was something in her eye. Toward the end
of the season Molli was unstoppable, the confidence she gained this season
is nothing short of amazing. I  have no doubt she will grow into even more of a
competitor next year. 
 
ANNA CARROLL 
Anna started this season where she left last. As she was part of an undefeated
team last year the confidence was radiating off her. Fast off the mark and very
evasive in open space it was amusing to see how she could contort her body
to avoid being tagged. Later in the season she was tasked to be our 2nd half
first receiver, where she worked her skills of reading the game and spreading
the ball. Well done on a solid year 
 
KAYLEE FOWLER 
Kaylee, like last year also found herself to be the youngest on field. I f there’s
one thing I  have learned about Kaylee is that if she wants something, she’ll go
and get it. What she lacks in size she makes up for in confidence and
enthusiasm. Many times this year she fooled an unsuspecting marker from
dummy half and found the try line. Well done on a great season Kaylee. 
 
LEAH FOWLER 
O ur returning rocket. Leah again was one of our standouts with blistering
speed, tough defence and a very good cover player. When Leah was in
marker it would be very rare that a team could make more than 15m. Solid all
over the park it is a pleasure to watch her do her thing each game. She’s going
to cause some teams trouble next year. 
 
BEAU GREEN 
Beau went from strength to strength this year. The confidence in her running
and Tagging could be seen improving week after week. While she doesn’t say
much on field, you can see the determination in her eyes. This was even more
evident after being the recipient of the encouragement award this year. Well
done Beau on a stellar 2019, I  couldn’t be prouder of how far you’ve come.
 
 

O ur little weapons had one hell of a
year considering being a younger
team in an older Gold competition.
All things considered I  could not be
prouder of how they handled
themselves on field in what was
sure to be a tough competition for
them.
 
While being knocked out in the
finals, I  could not be any prouder of
these girls and I ’m sure that the
experience gained from this season
will carry them even further into the
competition next year. Well done
on a great 2019 season.

Coach
 
Adam Helmrich

 
Manager:      Will Carroll
 

Award winners
 
Best & Fairest:       Ruby Walker 
 
Coaches Award:    Leah Fowler
 
Most Improved:    Sophie Togher
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ELLIOT HELMRICH 
The jokester of our little group. There was rarely a game this year that Elliot
wasn’t laughing and giggling before, but as soon as the whistle blew it was
business. Elliot really improved her tagging this year being a solid mid park
defender with her ability to be able to slide in defence starting to show
through. In attack she would run hard, Elliot can run as hard as an A grade
front rower which made our opponents think twice about getting in her
way. Great season Elliot.      
 
RYLEE SMITH 
A fresh face to the group, Riley seemed determined to stamp her mark in
this team early in the season while she was still finding her head for the
game. This had become more apparent in the later stages of the season
where she would become a very solid edge defender as well as a very
handy speedster on our flank. I’m sure next season she will be able to step
it up a notch and become a very worrying player for our opponents to see
on field. Fantastic job Rylee. 
 
SOPHIE TOGHER 
Another new face to the team this year, Sophie demonstrated her
confidence from the first time she stepped on field. Coming over from
soccer I can imagine it would have been an adjustment but Soph took it on
the chin and dug her heels in. Sophie would later become one of our most
competent taggers of the season saving many tries from a line break. This
combined with her fast feet and golden boot, she showed she has got
what it takes to be in a gold competition on all aspects of the game. Great
season Sophie. 
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RUBY WALKER 
Ruby like last year came out firing. While she may not have had as much
success as last year with the ball playing against older girls, Ruby’s
strength was her defence this year. Constant marker pressure and darting
runs were her forte. Not many people could get past her while she was in
marker. Ruby is a pleasure to coach and always improving her game. She
has a real footy head on her shoulders and it shows through the
confidence of her playing attitude. Well done on a spectacular season
Rubes. 

RONIA WARSZAWSKA 
Ronia, like last year showed just how
competitive she could be in this competition.
Lightning fast feet and unbelievable focus
made her a formidable foe to any opponent
that stood in her way to the try line. I think she
would hold the team record for dummy half
runs, but it was refreshing to see that a
majority of those were well timed with lazy
markers and often lead to big meters or a try.
Ronia was also a standout in defence where
she would keep most opponents’ superstars
to a mere standstill.



MADISON BROWN 
Maddie’s 2nd season for the bulldogs & all I  can say is that in every game she
got more confident & tried even harder as the season went on & she has
definitely made some more friends, I  hope to see her on a footy field next
year.
 
PIPER BROWN 
Piper always tried her hardest to run down a tag or run for a try, she always
loved her game of kick tennis at training it was great having you in the team
Piper! 
 
CATRIONA BURNS
Always had a smile on her face &  tried as hard as she could both on game day
& at training definitely saw a great improvement in her game great season! 
 
HOLLY FARRELL    
I  think this was Holly’s 3rd season as a Bulldog she is a great player that was
always safe in defence & always had a crack in attack. Hope to see her on the
field next year. 
 
KEIRA FRANCE 
I  hope Keira enjoyed her season of tag league she always tried her hardest &
was willing to listen to what I  had to say thank you Kiera.
 
MACKENZIE GLOVER
Mackenzie had a great season always tried her hardest on the field & never
gave up on chasing down a tag or having a red hot crack on scoring a try! I
really enjoyed having her in the team thanks Kenz. 
 
PHOENIX GREEN 
Every time she got the ball Phoenix was never far from scoring she always
looked dangerous in attack & was always solid in defence sadly for us her
season was cut short due to injury great season Phoenix. 
 
MAIA HARMAN
Maia was great this season she always was at training, she was great in attack &
solid in defence all round a great season Maia. Congratulations on your Best
& Fairest award you deserve it.

I f there is any consolation for only
winning one game of footy in a
season its participation in a team
sport hopefully that’s what the girls
got out of this season anyway.
 
Every time we had training the girls
were willing to learn the basics of
football and try to learn ways to
make their game a little better, but
at the end of every session we
always finished off with a game of
kick tennis which I  think that’s all
they wanted to do for the whole
hour of training.
 
They showed up to each game and
played each game to the best of
their ability and never put their
heads down even when the mercy
rule came into play.
 
They all became great mates and
that to me is all that matters
hopefully some of those
friendships formed will last a
lifetime, all because they played tag
league for the Bosco Bulldogs.
 
Big thanks to Kellie and Paul for
their efforts this season and also to
Paul and Jamie for being the
trainers.
 
I  enjoyed my time as coach and I
thank you all for that.

Coach
 
Chris Brown

Trainers:      Jamie Green / Paul Brown
 
 
Managers:  Kellie & Paul Glover
 

Award winners
 
Best & Fairest:        Maia Harman
 
Coaches Award:    Phoenix Green
 
Most Improved:     Madison Brown
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LYLA HAWKSWORTH 
Very handy player to have in the team every time Lyla got the ball she nearly
or did score a try with her length of the field runs & easily ran down would be
scorers pity she could not make every game due to prior commitments, was
great having you in the team Speedy!  
 
RYLEE HELM  
Rylee is a talented player that always tried her best in every game she played
she was always fun at training & I look forward on seeing her on the footy field
in the future. 
 
PIPER HENDERSON
Piper was always at training & she definitely made lots of new mates this
season, Hopefully she grew her confidence from her goal kicking this year
from saying that she couldn’t to actually kicking a goal in a game great season
Piper. 
 
TALIA KENCH 
Great kid always listened to what I had to say & was always willing to try &
better her skills with some one on one catching & passing definitely
improved as the season went on. 
 
ELLA MONCKTON 
Ella was another player who improved with each game she played I hope she
had a fun season & I know the girls all enjoyed having her in the team. 
 
VERITY OGLE  
Another girl that by the end of the season came out of her shell & improved
with every game I hope she continues next season. I know she has definitely
made some good friends.
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Coach
 
Jen Brown

 
Trainer:        Troy Brown       
    
 

Award winners
 
Best & Fairest:        Jaydon Brown
 
Coaches Award:    Skye Eshman
 
Most Improved:    Lara Pool 
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The 2019 season saw us with 21
registered player’s, new faces and a
new game.  But that didn’t stop us
doing what we did best, play hard
and have fun at the same time.
 
The season saw us playing against
older girls and much taller ones
too. But we showed those girls that
we could give them some good
competition.
 
I  was proud of the way the girls
always played week in and week
out, always playing as a team and
never letting each other down. As I
have always said to them there is no
I  in team.The season saw the 12
teams split in to 3 divisions, and we
saw ourselves slotted into bronze. 
 
Making the Grand Final for the
2nd time was a testament to the
girls of how much they improved
over the year. We’ll be the older
girls next year and I ’m looking
forward to coaching again.
 
Bring on 2020 –  Thanks Girls,
Mum’s and Dad’s it’s been a
pleasure. 

SARAH BOWNAS - #taskexecutioner  
Get’s the job done. Don’t ever stop believing
in yourself.   
 
JAYDON BROWN - #bubbyfullback 
Love seeing you grow with confidence. 
 
KEILEIGH BURKE - #solidperformer 
You grew each game, well done.  
 
IVY DEVANEY - #missdependable 
Great first year, don’t stop. 
 
CHARLOTTE ESHMAN - #coachesdream 
I  wish you stayed and played, so much
potential. 
 
SKYE ESHMAN - #littelegend 
U nbelievable year, top effort.  
 
MIA FOGARTY - #greatteamleader 
Can always rely on you, Thankyou. 
 
TYLER FOLDI - #greatteamplayer 
Always there for your teammates. 
 
EMILY GAVIN - #teamgrommet 
Youngest and littlest but held her own. 
 
CHARLOTTE HALL - #steamtrainrunner
Strong everywhere across the paddock.
 
SUMMER HENDERSON -
#welcomedsurprise 
Amazing first year, congratulations. 
 
LILY HICKS - #tagqueen 
Strong in attack but amazing in defense.
 
 

2019 Grand-Finalists
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LEAH MOFFITT - #littlepocketrocket 
Great play reader, another top year. 
 
EMMA NICHOLS - #mischievousem 
No hover boards next year please. Solid year. 
 
LARA POOL - #longleggedlara 
Your improvement over the season, amazing. 
Don’t stop either. 
 
ABBEY SHEARGOLD - #dancingqueen 
Solid effort as usual, never giving up. 
 
MOLLY SPEAKMAN - #quietachiever 
Solid first year, improved out of sight. 
 
 
 

SHYLIA STANMORE - #nevergivesup 
Always puts in 110% can’t ask for more. 
 
LUCY STONE - #goeswiththeflow 
Great little player, just goes with the flow. 
 
AVA STYLES-FLEMING -
#dummyhalfextroadinaire 
Cemented herself in that spot superb job. 
 
KIRSTEN VERNON - #speedster 
Unstoppable in attack and solid in defence.
 
 



INDIANA ALEXANDER
I ndiana playing her first season of Tag- league showed a huge perseverance
and determination to wanting to learn and improve. I ndiana being one of the
fastest players on the field made many line breaks and awesome tag saves.
She continued to improve as a player all season and only got better and
better after each game and training session. We are so proud of you I ndi, and
you should be very proud of yourself. Thank you for a fun season.  
 
GRACEY BRIDGES
Gracey had a fantastic season, such a reliable and committed player. Always
giving her 110% on and off the field. She excelled as a key player on the wing
and was never afraid to give her best shot in the middle. Gracey’s ball skills
improved throughout the year and developed on and off the field. She made
a huge contribution to the team's success. Thankyou for a great season
Gracey you should be very proud of yourself. 
 
CHELSEA CHATTERTON 
Chelsea is a very talented Tag- league player who has a great attitude towards
learning new skills. Chelsea learns many set plays with ease due to her great
attitude at training, these skills she was able to put into the games where she
was able to score tries. Chelsea’s skills made her a valued player who
developed confidence in herself and her abilities. We are very proud of
Chelsea. We hope to see you next year!
 
SUMMER DELAND
Summer is a key player in the team. Her ability to think fast and make
decisions through the middle of the field enabled the girls around her to
excel.  Summer had a fantastic kicking game this season, always having a
precise aim and direction for the ball.Summers positive attitude enabled her
to constantly improve and help others around her. Congratulations Summer,
we are so proud of you and your achievements this season, we hope to see
you next year.

This season with the girls was so
rewarding. I t was great to watch
them all grow not only as a team
but individually. Although it started
tough being in gold, the girls always
kept their heads up and continued
to do their best. 
 
When they went into silver the girls
continued to do their best and won
many games based of their ability to
play as a team. 
 
Throughout the season the girls
skills in passing, ball playing and
reading the game improved
dramatically. I t was a pleasure to
coach this lovely group of girls, I
hope to see you all next year! Holly 
 

Coaches
 
Holly Miles / Jade Banach

 
Manager:    Michelle Donnan
 

Award winners
 
Best & Fairest:       Chali Peak
 
Coaches Award:    Anna Schnabel
 
Most Improved:    Gracey Bridges
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ZOE DONNAN
Zoe is a natural leader at heart, she as one of the most consistent players throughout the year and played every game
with pure determination and drive. Zoe always ensured that everyone around her was motivated and she always lifted
the team during difficult times during games. Zoe’s ability to adapt to challenges in the game made her a fantastic
player and her ball skills continued to improve throughout the season. We are proud of you Zoe.  
 
SHARA FLANAGAN
Shara is a versatile player who can confidently play any position on the field, she has the ability to out run many
players on the field and understands the game very well. She is a talkative individual who is very popular within the
team, getting along with all of her teammates. Shara’s passing and kicking ability has improved dramatically
throughout the season as well as many other aspects of her game. Great season Shara! Hope to see you next year.  
 
PHOEBE HALES
Phoebe has the ability to lift anyone’s mood through her positive attitude. Throughout the season Phoebe’s ball
skills and ability to read the game improved out of sight. She is always keen to learn new things and has never give up
attitude. Phoebe’s attitude is contagious; she uplifts the team at training and during the games. Congratulations on a
great season Phoebe we hope to see you next year!  
 
LINDSAY IRELAND
Lindsay being one of our most improved players showed us how hard work and dedication can improve skills on and
off the field. She persisted and took upon any challenge we gave her on and off the field. Lindsay is a very versatile
player who played any position we offered to her and excelled with consistency and positivity on the field.
Congratulations Lindsay, thank you for a great season.  
 
HOLLY LANDERS
Holly is a dedicated player within the team. She has a natural ability at link who was able to hold wide in defence.
Holly was never shy in asking questions when she was unsure what to do which helped her improve throughout the
season. Holly has a lot of potential and is keen to improve her abilities. Congratulations on a great season Holly!
Thank you for a fun season.
 
MICHAELA NEILSON
Michaela is a bubbly member of the team who is popular amongst her teammates. She is quick, agile and has a lot of
potential. Micheala has a great attitude towards others and is a very influential player on and off the field. Michaela was
one of our versatile players who we could confidently put in any position on the field. We hope Michaela comes back
next year. We are proud of the great season you had!
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CHALI PEAK
Chali is a great player who has an exceptional talent at reading the game.
Although quiet, Chali still gets in the middle amongst the action and is a key
player in the team. Chali’s confidence and ball skills improved dramatically
getting her across the try line many times throughout the season. Chali is
capable of great things and we hope she continues to back herself. Well done
on an amazing season Chali! We hope to see you next year!  
 
ANNA SCHNABEL
Anna is such a positive and personable young individual. Anna has very good
listening skills which helped her learn and develop fantastic ball skills
throughout the season. Anna always came to training and the game with a huge
smile on her face, every game Anna gave 100% and always ensured she would
improve her skills for the following game. Thank you so much for playing this
year Anna, you really had a fantastic season.  
 
LYLA SMART
Lyla is a positive team member, although taken by injury for many games Lyla
still showed up to help and encourage her team. Lyla’s bravery was shown
when she returned to playing and bounced straight back to herself getting
involved in all the action and using her strengths of speed and agility to help the
team get up the field, even though she said she was scared to tag before her
games she managed to make many tags vital to the game. We are so proud of
you Lyla, and hope to see you next year.  
 
ELLA STEVENS
Ella being one of the most consistent and positive players on the team had a
great season on and off the field. Ella’s eye for reading the play made a huge
contribution to the team and her overall performance on the field . Ella’s
performance through the middle continued to improve each week and made a
big contribution to the girl’s season. Thank you for playing a great season Ella,
Well done.    
 
MADDIE THOMAS
Maddie is a bundle of energy. Her positivity on and off the field was an
inspiration to all the girls. Maddie’s footwork and ball skills really made a
contribution to each game and her vocal skills in directing the team during the
game really stood out. Maddie as a natural leader had a fantastic season full of
many positives which stood out amongst everyone . Congratulations Maddie,
we will hopefully see you again next year. 
 
CASSIE WALKER
Cassie is a good listener who has the potential to play any position on the field.
No matter where we put her Cassie was happy to play there. She is a real team
player who took on board any advice given to her and used this to improve the
way she played. Well done on a great season Cassie, we wish you all the best
and hope to see you next year.
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Life Members
2005   Greg Edwards 
2007   Steve Wilson 
2007   Peter Burns 
2007   Kevin Kelly 
2008   Mick Hughes 
2008   Troy Brown
2009   Peter Lewis 

2013   Grant Raper 
2013   Ryan Schulz 
2013   Rob Waugh 
2015   Paul Gilbert 
2015   Neil Skillcorn 
2018   Brad Wardrobe

Executive Committee
President 
Vice President 
Secretary
Ass. Secretary
Treasurer

Registrar
Youth Centre 
JRL Reps
JRL VP
Sat Ground Setup
Sun Ground Setup
Sponsorship
Child Protection Rep
Gear Manager
Social Committee
Recorder
Canteen 
Publicity
Website
First Aid
Sportsman's Committee
 

Dave Sheargold
Paul Gilbert 
Michelle Price
Melissa Bryant
Adam Wrightson 
 

0407 543 770
0418 210 752 
0411 110 584
0413 184 119
0412 898 932 
 

General Committee
Vacant
David Sheargold
Paul Gilbert
Adam Wrightson
Tim Kearney & Executive Committee 
Troy Brown & Executive Committee
Gavin Clinch, Simon Gilroy & Adam Wrightson
Mel Bryant
Dave Lamb
Kelly Kearney, Kelly Sheargold, Jenny Brown, Belinda Stanmore, Mel Bryant
Kelly Sheargold
Belinda Stanmore
Adam Wrightson
Adam Wrightson
Vacant
Brad Wardrobe, Greg Edwards, Darren Price & Chris Bryant

The Bosco Bulldogs executive
committee wish to thank all of the

players, parents, sponsors and
volunteers for a wonderful season. 

 
We look forward to welcoming

you back in 2020.
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